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Motile organisms often use finite spatial perception of their surroundings to navigate and search
their habitats. Yet standard models of search are usually based on purely local sensory information.
To model how a finite perceptual horizon affects ecological search, we propose a framework for
optimal navigation that combines concepts from random walks and optimal control theory. We
show that, while local strategies are optimal on asymptotically long and short search times, finite
perception yields faster convergence and increased search efficiency over transient time scales relevant
in biological systems. The benefit of the finite horizon can be maintained by the searchers tuning
their response sensitivity to the length scale of the stimulant in the environment, and is enhanced
when the agents interact as a result of increased consensus within subpopulations. Our framework
sheds light on the role of spatial perception and transients in search movement and collective sensing
of the environment.
INTRODUCTION
Exploration, movement, and search for resources are
ubiquitous among organisms in nature [1–3]. Classi-
cal theories of search [4], such as optimal foraging the-
ory [5, 6], have mostly focused on long time limits and
typically assume that natural selection favours search
strategies that maximise long-term encounters with nu-
trients. However, many phenomena in ecology [7] and
other fields of biology operate in transient regimes [8, 9],
extending over time scales that never reach the asymp-
totic stationary state [10]. Another typical assumption
is to consider random walks [11–13] or diffusion pro-
cesses [14] to describe the movement of searchers nav-
igating the landscape based on local information [15–
17]. Yet, in many instances, searchers can obtain and
store [18] non-local information gathered through sen-
sory cues [19, 20] or through anticipation of environmen-
tal changes [21–23] (Fig. 1). The question then arises as
to how such finite perceptual range can influence both
the dynamics of movement and the search efficiency over
the finite time scales relevant in biology.
Here we study the role of finite time scales associ-
ated with ecological movement and search; specifically,
the effect of limited spatial perception when the search
time is itself finite. To formalise these aspects, we pro-
pose an optimal navigation (ON) model, which allows
us to extend the description of search as a biased ran-
dom walk [11, 14, 24], and reinterpret it in the frame-
work of optimal control theory. The ON model includes
a time horizon that quantifies the perceptual range of
the searchers along their trajectory and fixes a non-local
optimisation target for the agents. In the limit of vanish-
ing time horizon (i.e., as the spatial perception shrinks
and the information becomes local), the ON model recov-
ers the classic Keller-Segel (KS) drift-diffusion model [25]
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Figure 1. A searcher with a finite perceptual range navigating
a heterogeneous landscape using a biased random walk search
strategy. In contrast to standard local searchers, which nav-
igate based only on point-wise information, our searcher can
use non-local information within its perceptual range to op-
timise its movement and exploration.
of local search strategies (i.e, with instantaneous sensing
and alignment to the point-wise gradient).
Using simulations and analytical results, we find that a
population of non-local searchers moving towards a nu-
trient patch exhibits distinct transient behaviour, clus-
tering faster at the hotspot than local searchers, thereby
increasing their search efficiency. Our results show that
the maximum efficiency gain occurs when the perceptual
range of the searchers matches the environmental length
scale over which the nutrient concentration changes sig-
nificantly. As the search time becomes asymptotically
large or small, the efficiency gain from the non-local strat-
egy diminishes, and the searchers behave effectively as lo-
cal responders. If the environmental length scale changes,
we show that the efficiency gain can be maintained as
long as searchers can adjust their sensitivity. This means
that finite perception remains advantageous to searchers
that can rescale their response dynamically, or to pop-
ulations that contain a diversity of responses. Finally,
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2we consider the effect of interaction between searchers,
and show that non-local information consistently rein-
forces the dominant strategy in the population and leads
to improved search efficiency overall, even though mul-
timodality (subpopulations) can appear during the tran-
sients. Our framework provides and optimisation per-
spective on a range of collective phenomena in popula-
tion biology and, more generally, on biologically-inspired
search and exploration algorithms, thus shedding light
on the role of spatial perception on finite-time search.
I. THE CLASSIC KELLER-SEGEL MODEL:
NOISY SEARCH WITH LOCAL GRADIENT
ALIGNMENT
A classic model for the dynamics of a population of
searchers using local gradient alignment is given by the
Keller-Segel equation, which we briefly recap here.
Consider a population of searchers moving in a closed,
bounded, d-dimensional domain Ω ⊂ Rd. The searchers
move by responding to two concentration fields: to a pri-
mary stimulant S1(x) (e.g., nutrient) with sensitivity χ1,
and to a secondary stimulant S2(x, t) (e.g., pheromone),
released by the agents themselves, with sensitivity χ2.
On long space and time scales relative to the micro-
scopic motion, one can describe the biased random walk
x(t) ∈ Ω of searchers by a Langevin equation [24]:
dx
dt
= v(x, t) +
√
2D ξ(t) , (1)
where ξ(t) is a white noise process, D is the coefficient of
diffusion, and
v(x, t) = ∇ (χ1 S1(x) + χ2 S2(x, t)) . (2)
is the velocity of the searcher. The parameters D, χ1 and
χ2 are typically inferred experimentally from trajectories
of the agents [14, 26], and can sometimes be expressed in
terms of microscopic parameters [27]. Note that Eqs. (1)–
(2) describe a searcher that uses local information, since
it aligns its velocity instantaneously to the gradients of
S1 and S2.
The secondary stimulant S2 introduces interaction be-
tween the searchers. If S2 is assumed to diffuse faster
than the searchers, its evolution is given by
S2(x, t) =
∫
Ω
Φ(x− x′)ρ(x′, t) dx′ := Φ ∗ ρ (3)
where
Φ(x) =

− 1
2pi
log ||x||, for d = 2
Γ
(
d
2 + 1
)
d(d− 2)pid/2 ||x||
2−d for d 6= 2,
(4)
and Γ is the Gamma function (see Appendix A).
Taking all together, the time evolution of the popu-
lation density ρ(x, t) of searchers obeying (1)– (3) can
be described with a Fokker-Planck equation [28] known
as the Keller-Segel (KS) model. In dimensionless vari-
ables x → x/L and t → t/TD, where TD = L2/D is the
diffusion time of the searchers, the KS equation reads
∂tρ−∇2ρ+Pe1∇·(ρ∇S1)+Pe2∇·(ρ∇(Φ ∗ ρ)) = 0, (5)
where the parameters Pe1 = χ1S1,av/D and Pe2 =
χ2S2,av/D are Pe´clet numbers quantifying the ratio of
diffusive to advective forces on the searchers, and S1,av,
S2,av are the average stimulant concentrations. Given
an initial distribution ρ0(x) := ρ(x, 0), a stimulant pro-
file S1(x), and parameters Pe1 and Pe2, Eq. (5) can
be solved numerically using standard techniques. Here,
we use a first-order in time, second-order in space for-
ward Euler scheme [29] with upwind discretisation and
∆x = 0.01 and ∆t = 10−6. We denote the solution of
the KS model by ρKS(x, t). See Appendix A for a fuller
derivation and details of the non-dimensionalisation.
Variational rewriting of the KS model
The KS model can be recast in a variational gradient
formulation [30, 31]. First, rearrange (5) as an advection
equation:
∂tρ+∇ · (ρu) = 0 (6)
with u = −∇ log ρ+ v , (7)
where u is the velocity of the population. Since the ve-
locity of the searchers v is a gradient (2), u is also a
gradient:
u = ∇ (− log ρ+ Pe1 S1 + Pe2 (Φ ∗ ρ)) . (8)
All terms in (8) are either local or symmetric with respect
to x; hence u can be written [30] as a first variation
u = −∇
(
δF
δρ
)
, (9)
where the free energy functional
F [ρ] =
∫
Ω
(
ρ log ρ− Pe1 ρS1 − Pe2
2
ρ (Φ ∗ ρ)
)
dx (10)
includes (in order): an entropic term from the stochastic
component of the dynamics (2); the internal energy of the
stimulant landscape S1; and a term from the interaction
between searchers via the secondary stimulant S2.
The KS model can then be rewritten in the equivalent
gradient flow form
∂tρ = ∇ ·
(
ρ∇δF
δρ
)
, (11)
which has the important implication that the evolution of
ρ(x, t) can be computed using the Jordan-Kinderlehrer-
Otto (JKO) variational optimisation scheme [31, 32].
3From an initial density ρ0(x), the JKO scheme constructs
a sequence of probability distributions {ρ(x, k∆t)}k≥0
ρ(x, (k+1)∆t) = argmin
ρ′
{
1
2∆t
dW (ρ(x, k∆t), ρ
′) + F [ρ′]
}
,
(12)
where ∆t > 0 is the time step, and dW (·, ·) is the
Wasserstein distance between two distributions. The so-
lution (12) has been proved to converge to the solution
of Eq. (5) in the limit ∆t→ 0 [32].
II. THE OPTIMAL NAVIGATION MODEL: A
POPULATION OF SEARCHERS WITH
NON-LOCAL OPTIMISATION
The variational rewriting (11) and its approximation
scheme (12) leads us to formulate the optimal navigation
(ON) search model, as follows. Consider a population of
searchers that move by performing the optimisation (12)
over a finite time horizon τ ≥ ∆t > 0, which reflects
the perceptual range of the agents. Then the time evo-
lution of the population corresponds to a sequence of
constrained optimisation problems [33], i.e., a succession
of JKO solutions, each over time τ .
Starting from the initial density ρ0(x), we construct
the evolution of ρ(x, t), such that each iteration k ≥ 0
finds m(x, s) := ρ(x, kτ + s) for s ∈ [0, τ ] by solving the
minimisation problem:
minimise
(m,u)
J (m,u) :=
∫ τ
0
∫
Ω
m
|u|2
2
dxds+ F [m(x, τ)]
subject to ∂sm+∇ · (mu) = 0.
(13)
Note that the constraint is the continuity equation en-
suring the conservation of ρ as in (6), whereas the cost
function J contains a transportation cost, which con-
strains the average motion to geodesics between optimal
states, and an end-point term involving the evaluation
of the free energy at τ (10). Although we use it here
for a particular form of the free energy functional, the
formulation is generic: through suitable choice of F , the
ON model (13) converges to a broad class of conservation
laws as long as they can be recast as continuity equations
and possess a variational structure [30–32, 34].
We denote the solution of the ON model (13) by
ρON(x, t; τ), and compute it using Algorithm 1, a gradi-
ent descent algorithm inspired by Ref. [35] and presented
in detail in Appendix B.
Physically, the ON model (13) describes the motion
of searchers that optimise their displacement over paths
bounded by the time horizon τ . From the proof of the
JKO scheme [32], it follows directly that the ON model
recovers the local KS model as τ → 0:
lim
τ→0
ρON(x, t; τ) = ρKS(x, t) (14)
For finite horizon τ > 0, the time evolution of the ON
model departs from the KS solution due to the effect of
non-local information on the movement of the searchers,
as explored below.
III. NON-LOCAL SEARCH: TRANSIENTS AND
ENHANCED SEARCH EFFICIENCY
We use the ON model (13) to study how the finite per-
ception of the agents (encapsulated in the time horizon
τ > 0) affects the search at the population level. We
first consider non-interacting searchers insensitive to the
secreted stimulant, i.e., Pe2 = 0. The case of interacting
searchers is presented in Section V.
Our numerics start with a uniform initial condition
ρ0(x) = 1 and we compute ρON(x, t; τ), the time evo-
lution (13) of the ON population of non-local searchers
with time horizon τ > 0. We also compare it to the time
evolution (5) of a KS population of local searchers, or
equivalently the ON model with τ = 0.
Both the KS and ON models converge to the same
stationary solution ρ∞(x) asymptotically as t→∞:
ρ∞(x) := lim
t→∞ ρKS(x, t) =
1
Z
exp (Pe1 S1(x)) (15)
= lim
t→∞ ρON(x, t; τ), (16)
for all τ and S1, given by the Gibbs-Boltzmann distribu-
tion (15), where Z is a normalisation constant. This re-
sult is well known for the KS equation [28]. To check that
ρ∞(x) is also the stationary solution of the ON model,
note that at stationarity dW (ρ∞, ρ′) = 0 in (12), and the
result (16) follows from solving for the minimiser.
The approach to stationarity, on the other hand, re-
veals differences between the KS and ON models. To
develop our intuition, let us first consider a linear at-
tractant gradient S1(x) = αx. Such a landscape is fully
characterised by the local gradient ∇S1(x), and hence
non-local searchers have no advantage since τ > 0 pro-
vides no further information than what is known by local
searchers. In line with this expectation, when we solve
the ON model (13) using the method of characteristics
(Section S2 in the SI), we find that the drift velocity pre-
dicted by the KS and ON models coincide for all τ , i.e.
u(x, t; τ) ≡ u(x, t) when S1 is linear.
This observation implies that non-local search is only
advantageous in landscapes with non-zero curvature. To
illustrate this point in more detail, let us consider a static
Gaussian concentration of stimulant with characteristic
length scale σ  1 over the domain Ω = [−1/2, 1/2]d
(Fig. 2a):
S1(x;σ) =
1√
(2pi)ddet(Σ)
exp
(
−1
2
xTΣ−1x
)
, (17)
where det(·) is the matrix determinant and xT is the
transpose of the vector x. For simplicity of the compu-
tations that follow, we take Σ = σ2Id, where Id is the d-
dimensional identity matrix. Such a Gaussian landscape
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Figure 2. Transient population dynamics in nonlocal search with the ON model in the one-dimensional (a–c) and two-
dimensional (d–f) cases. a) The searchers are initially uniformly distributed with ρ0(x) = 1. We simulate the time evolution of
the population in a Gaussian stimulant profile S1(x;σ) (17) until they reach the stationary state ρ∞(x) (15). b) The approach
towards stationarity measured by D∞(t; τ) (18), the normalised L2-distance of the solution to the stationary state. For small
time horizons 0 < τ < τ∗σ , there exists a long-lived intermediate transient state, whereas for τ ≥ τ∗σ the dynamics directly
converges to the stationary state as the searchers quickly escape the diffusion-dominated part of the domain. See Fig. 3 for
the definition of τ∗σ . c) Space-time plots illustrating the convergence towards the stationary state by the ON model in the
one-dimensional case (d = 1). The time evolution for increasing time horizon τ = 0, 10−5, 10−4, 10−3 show qualitatively dif-
ferent transients. The KS model is equivalent to τ = 0. d) - e) are equivalent to a) - b) but for the two-dimensional case. f)
Snapshots of the time evolution of the ON population with time horizon τ = 5 × 10−5 in the two-dimensional case taken at
increasing times (t = 10−3, 2 × 10−2, 8 × 10−1, marked with yellow diamonds in e)). The convergence to stationarity displays
the two-stage transient: the searchers near the centre aggregate during the initial fast transient, whereas the searchers far from
the centre slowly diffuse towards the centre until the stationary state is reached. As the time horizon τ is increased this second
slow transient dynamics is reduced. See animations of this solution in the supporting material. All simulations in this figure
with Pe1 = 2 and σ = 0.05.
5serves as a simple model of a stimulant patch emanating
from a point source, and its characteristic length scale σ
indicates regions of steep attractant gradients near the
source (||x||  σ) and regions of shallow gradients in the
tails of the distribution (||x||  σ).
In Fig. 2 we show that, as the time horizon τ is in-
creased, the population of ON searchers exhibits a faster
approach to stationarity, as measured by the normalised
L2-distance between ρON(x, t; τ) and ρ∞(x) as a function
of time for different values of τ :
D∞(t; τ) = ||ρON(x, t; τ)− ρ∞(x)||||ρ0(x)− ρ∞(x)|| . (18)
Fig. 2a-c presents the one-dimensional case (d = 1). The
effect of the horizon in accelerating the convergence to
stationarity is shown in Fig. 2b. Note also that for small
values of τ , an intermediate, quasi-steady distribution
develops during the transient (e.g, τ = 10−5 in Fig. 2b-
c). This long-lived intermediate behaviour is the result of
the population evolving on two timescales [14]: searchers
near the maximum of S1(x) (||x||  σ) are driven by
advection due to the steep gradient, whereas those far
from the maximum (||x||  σ) are driven by diffusion in
shallow gradients, and hence move more slowly towards
the maximum. Due to the slow diffusive searchers, the
stationary state is only reached at a longer time scale
t ∼ 1. As the horizon τ is increased, this dual behaviour
(diffusion- or advection-dominated) is lost: the searchers
escape quickly the diffusion-dominated part of the do-
main and, as a result, the distribution approaches sta-
tionarity increasingly faster with no appreciable quasi-
steady transient distribution (e.g, τ = 10−3 in Fig. 2b-
c). The same behaviour is observed also in the two-
dimensional case (d = 2) in Fig. 2d-f.
Such transient states can be important in biologi-
cal systems, which typically operate on time scales far
from the asymptotic long-time regime [7–9]. In our
setting, this situation arises when the search time T
(which is analogous to the foraging effort in ecology) is
smaller than the diffusion-dominated convergence time,
i.e., when T  1. In such a situation, non-local (ON)
searchers have an advantage over local (KS) searchers
since they converge faster to areas with high concentra-
tion of attractant. To quantify this effect, we consider
the amount of stimulant S1 encountered over the search
time T
Û(τ, T ) =
∫ T
0
∫
Ω
S1(x) ρON(x, t; τ) dxdt,
and define the relative search efficiency as
U(τ, T ) =
Û(τ, T )
Û(0, T )
. (19)
where Û(0, T ) is the uptake of the population of KS
searchers. Therefore, U(τ, T ) > 1 indicates a gain in
search efficiency, that is, increased stimulant encountered
by the population due to the perceptual horizon τ > 0.
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Figure 3. a) The relative search efficiency (19) of the ON pop-
ulation in one and two dimensions as a function of the time
horizon τ for three Gaussian stimulant profiles with length
scales σ = 0.03, 0.05, 0.1. All results are computed over a
fixed search time T = 10−1. Values of U(τ, T ) > 1 indicate
improved search efficiency of the ON population as compared
to the KS population. The maximum efficiency U∗(τ∗σ , T ) is
achieved at a time horizon τ∗σ . For a given Pe1, the rela-
tive search efficiency decreases in higher dimensions due to
the increasing dominance of diffusive motion relative to bal-
listic motion. b) Comparison of simulations (circles) with
our estimate (line) of τ∗σ obtained from (20)–(21) by match-
ing the mean-squared distance travelled to the length scale of
the landscape as given by Eq. (22). The estimate is accurate
when σ  1.
Our numerics in Fig. 3a show that, given a finite search
time T , the search efficiency (19) reaches a maximum
U∗(τ∗σ , T ) for searchers operating with an optimal hori-
zon τ∗σ , which depends on the length scale σ for a given
dimension d (Fig. 3a). The presence of a maximum fol-
lows from the asymptotic behaviour U(τ, T ) → 1 for
τ → 0 and τ → ∞. The latter limit follows from the
invariance of ρ∞(x) under τ , and the fact that the in-
tegral (19) is asymptotically dominated by the steady
state. The presence of a maximum is also observed in the
two-dimensional case, but U∗(τ∗σ , T ) decreases in higher
dimensions.
The dependence of τ∗σ with the length scale of the
landscape σ obtained numerically from our simulations
is shown in Fig. 3b with solid (1D) and open (2D) cir-
cles. To understand this dependence, consider a searcher
at x(t) obeying the Langevin equation (1) under the ON
model. The reachable set until t + τ is within a ball of
6Figure 4. The search efficiency can be made invariant by scaling the sensitivity Pe1. a) The displacement of the searcher
up to time T is approximated by the displacement in an effective gradient (23). To account for the change in this effective
gradient as T or σ varies, we renormalise the Pe´clet number as in (25). b) The renormalisation yields invariance (26) of the
search efficiency under σ (T = 10−1 in this figure). c) The α(T, d) for d = 1 computed numerically matches the asymptotic
results (24): α(T → 0, 1) = 3 and α(T →∞, 1) = 1. From the perspective of the searcher, the rescaling P˜e1(σ, T ) is equivalent
to renormalising the landscape. Insets show examples of the renormalised Gaussian landscape with varying σ but the same
effective gradient. d) The optimal renormalised search efficiency U∗(T ) attainable by adapted agents achieves a maximum at
search time T ∗ ∼ 0.1. Hence non-local search is maximally advantageous for foraging times much smaller than the diffusion
time TD = 1.
radius xms(τ) defined by
x2ms(τ) ' 2dτ + v¯2(τ)τ2, (20)
where the two terms represent the displacement due to
diffusion and to an effective drift velocity v¯ over time τ ,
respectively. To estimate v¯(τ), we assume that the search
time T is large enough such that individual searchers
have explored the whole domain (e.g., for T = 0.1 this is
fulfilled when τ > 10−3 as seen in Fig. 2b). The effective
drift velocity can then be approximated by the velocity
of an average searcher (over the domain) that maximises
its gain up to time τ ,
v¯(τ) ' 2Pe1
∫ 0
−1/2
S1 (x+ xms(τ))− S1(x)
xms(τ)
dx, (21)
where the integral is evaluated along a one-dimensional
cross-section of the Gaussian landscape
v¯(τ) ' 2Pe1
xms(τ)
(2piσ)−
d
2
∫ 0
−1/2
(
e−
(x+xms(τ))
2
2σ2 − e− x
2
2σ2
)
dx
=
Pe1
xms(τ)
(2piσ)−
d−1
2
[
erf
(
xms(τ)√
2σ2
)
− erf
(
1/2√
2σ2
)
− erf
(
xms(τ)− 1/2√
2σ2
)]
.
From (20) and (21), we obtain an estimate of the horizon
τ necessary to search over a distance xms with the ON
model.
The relevance of this estimate is shown in Fig. 3b,
which shows that for small σ, the maximum search ef-
ficiency is attained when the mean-squared displacement
of the searchers equals the length scale of the environ-
ment:
xms(τ
∗
σ) ' σ, (22)
as obtained with our approximation. The ON model thus
predicts that the most efficient searchers are those that
7tune their horizon such that they traverse the charac-
teristic length scale of the environment within one opti-
misation step. Shorter or longer optimisations lead to a
decreased search efficiency.
The dependence of this behaviour on the dimension d
is also captured by (20), which tells us that the ballis-
tic and diffusive terms balance when v¯(τ)2τ/(2d). Thus
for a given S1, τ and Pe1 the motion of searchers be-
comes gradually diffusion dominated as the dimension d
increases. As a result, the relative search efficiency de-
creases in higher dimensions as shown in Fig. 3.
IV. INVARIANCE OF SEARCH EFFICIENCY
THROUGH RESCALING OF RESPONSE
SENSITIVITY
The search efficiency of the ON model depends on the
length scale σ of the Gaussian landscape: the ON gain
diminishes as σ increases (Fig. 3). However, as we now
show, an ON searcher can retain the same search effi-
ciency under a Gaussian landscape with varying length
scale by adjusting Pe1, its sensitivity to the stimulant.
To see this, consider an ON searcher starting at x0
exposed to its nutrient micro-environment until time T .
The effective gradient for this searcher depends on the
starting position x0 and is given by:
〈∇S1(x)〉T =
∫ x0+xms(T )
x0
[
S1(x+xms(τ))−S1(x)
xms(τ)
]
dx
xms(T )
. (23)
For a fixed exploration time T , an increase in the stimu-
lant length scale σ leads to shallower effective gradients
(Fig. 4a). Using asymptotic techniques, we show in Sect.
S1 in the SI that the effective gradient (23) for symmetric
Gaussian profiles has a well-defined behaviour in the two
limiting regimes:{
〈∇S1(x)〉T ∝ σ−2−d as T → 0,
〈∇S1(x)〉T ∝ σ−d as T →∞. (24)
Together with the form of the dynamics (1), this suggests
the following scaling for the Pe´clet number:
P˜e1(σ, T ) ∝ σα(T,d), (25)
with d ≤ α(T, d) ≤ 2 + d.
We have tested this scaling by obtaining the ON solu-
tion (13) over a given T for Gaussian profiles with dif-
ferent σ using the renormalised Pe´clet number (25). We
then compute the relative search efficiency (19) for this
solution, U(τ, T ; P˜e1(σ, T )). Our numerics in Fig. 4b
show that the search efficiency curves for the renor-
malised parameter (25) for different σ collapse on a single
curve:
U(τ, T ; P˜e1(σ, T )) ≈ U(τ, T ). (26)
The exponent α(T, 1), i.e. for d = 1, is obtained numer-
ically (Fig. 4c) is consistent with the expected asymp-
totic limits (24). Note that, the effective gradient (23)
is a function of xms(τ), which changes with dimension.
Therefore, although for any d a scaling relationship ex-
ists, it will be different from the curve in Fig. 4c depend-
ing on d.
Hence the search efficiency can be made invariant for
different environmental length scales σ by rescaling the
Pe´clet number (25). Alternatively, adjusting α(T, d) can
be viewed as responding to a ’renormalised landscape’
[P˜e1S1(x)] in order to maintain the ON search efficiency.
This is intuitive in limiting cases: when the search time
is small (T → 0), the efficiency remains unchanged on
landscapes with similar local gradients near the centre
(x0  1); when the search time is large (T → ∞), the
efficiency is invariant for landscapes with similar effective
gradient over the whole domain (see inset of Fig. 4c).
This result suggests that searchers can optimise their
search efficiency by adjusting their response sensitivity
(as in the scaling (25)) so as to balance the relative ef-
fect of the advection and diffusion velocities or, in other
words, the relative importance of gradient optimisation
versus noisy exploration. Since the diffusion coefficient D
is typically independent of S1(x) [27], the adjustment of
Pe1 could be achieved by varying the sensitivity as a func-
tion of the stimulant, i.e., χ1(S1(x)) (see Appendix A).
In the Discussion, we explain possible biological mecha-
nisms to achieve this effect.
Is non-local search advantageous over search times rel-
evant for ecological systems? The invariant search effi-
ciency U(τ, T ) characterises the performance of a searcher
that is tuned to the intrinsic length scale of the stimu-
lant landscape during its search time T . In Fig. 4d,
we show the dependence of the maximum renormalised
search efficiency (26) with the search time T . As ex-
pected, for short search time T → 0 and long search
time T → ∞, the efficiency U∗(T ) is equivalent to the
local search strategy, i.e., U∗(T ) → 1. However, be-
tween both extremes, searchers benefit from finite per-
ception. Our numerics show that the optimal search time
is T ∗ = argmax U∗(T, τ∗) ∼ 0.1 < 1 = TD. Hence finite
perception is maximally advantageous for search times
smaller than the diffusion time, a fact that is typical in
ecological systems (see Discussion).
V. AGENT INTERACTION IN THE OPTIMAL
NAVIGATION MODEL: INCREASED
EFFICIENCY AND MULTIMODALITY
Until now, we have considered a population of non-
interacting searchers reacting only to an external stimu-
lant S1(x). Now we consider searchers which also interact
with each other through an attractive secondary stimu-
lant S2(x, t) (i.e., Pe2 > 0). The effect of such interaction
can be potentially contradictory: agent interaction may
increase aggregation; however, aggregation might not in-
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Figure 5. Populations of interacting ON agents. Right panel shows snapshots of a population of ON searchers along the cutting
plane shown in grey on the left hand panel. Snapshots are shown with time horizons τ and interaction strength β for different
search times T . Interaction increases aggregation at the maximum of the nutrient profile (the centre of the domain) and reduces
the long tails leading to the emergence of multimodality. Simulations performed with Pe1 = 2, σ = 0.05.
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Figure 6. Multimodality as a result of agent interaction. The relative prominence of the smaller modes h1/h2 is computed
for different parameters T , τ and β. As the interaction β decreases, multimodality gradually shifts to longer times and its
magnitude also depends on the time horizon. This results from non-local searchers reaching more quickly a unimodal aggregate
at the stimulant source. Simulations performed with Pe1 = 2, σ = 0.05.
crease search efficiency for the population if a large pro-
portion of the agents clumps away from the stimulant
source if the sensitivity to stimulant S2 becomes larger.
To explore these effects numerically, we use the ON
model (13) with a weak interaction in the free energy
(10)
Pe2 = β Pe1, β  1 (27)
and compute the time evolution of the population for
various β and τ . We restrict ourselves to the weak inter-
action case (β  1) to facilitate our numerics. Specif-
ically, to prevent infinite density concentration at finite
time, a well-known artefact of the KS model, by applying
a small regularising factor ωρ2 with 0 < ω  1 to the
free energy F [ρ] (10). This is a volume exclusion term
that models the fact that agents occupy a finite volume
in space [36, 37] (see (37) in Appendix B). The weak
interaction assumption (β  1) is important for numer-
ical performance so as to avoid high velocities near the
concentration point that would necessitate a finer time
discretisation to maintain the CFL condition (see Ap-
pendix B).
9A summary of the numerics of the two-dimensional ON
case with different horizons τ and levels of interaction β
over different search times T is presented in Fig. 5. In
all cases, the presence of interaction reduces the tails of
the population density and increases aggregation near
the maximum of S1 at the centre of the domain. This
becomes more noticeable as the search time grows and
we approach stationarity (Fig. 5, right column). Dur-
ing transients, however, agent interaction induces mul-
timodality in the population (Fig. 5, left and middle
column). This implies that some searchers move away
from the maximum of the stimulant S1(x) and aggregate
into transient subpopulations. This behaviour arises due
to the non-linear response of the searchers to the gra-
dient of S1(x): for steep gradients of S1(x), agents are
driven by attraction to S1, whereas for shallow gradients
of S1(x) the agents are driven by the interaction with
the rest of the population through the secreted stimulant
S2. In contrast, for non-interacting agents (β = 0) the
distribution is always uni-modal (Fig. 5).
Fig. 6 shows the dependence of multimodality on
T and τ at three different interaction strengths β =
5× 10−5, 10−5, 5× 10−6. We find that interaction intro-
duces multimodality, as part of the population clumps
away from the source of the attractant. For higher in-
teraction strength (β = 5 × 10−5) multimodality is only
present during early transients, and is independent of the
time horizon τ , since the strongly interacting population
rapidly converges to the peak of the primary stimulant.
As the interaction strength β decreases, multimodality
lasts longer, but it decreases as the time horizon τ in-
creases. This is in line with the expectation that in-
creased spatial perception τ or search time T leads to
overlapping information of the searchers about the en-
vironment, whereas, in contrast, when τ and/or T are
small, the searchers remain isolated within their local
environment, thus leading to multimodality by local ag-
gregation. As the interaction decreases further multi-
modality disappears.
Importantly, despite the presence of such mildly multi-
modal transients with clumped subpopulations, agent in-
teraction β leads to an overall improvement in the search
efficiency U∗(τ∗, T ) at a shorter time horizon τ∗ (Fig. 7).
This behaviour follows from the increased concentration
of searchers around the centre (on average), and suggest
that when resources are sparsely distributed, agent in-
teraction in conjunction with a finite perceptual range,
could play a role in improving the collective sensing of
the environment towards improved population efficiency.
VI. DISCUSSION
In this work, we studied how finite perception influ-
ences the dynamics and efficiency of collective random
search in a population of agents. Using concepts from
optimal control and random walks, we proposed a model
that encapsulates the spatial information the searchers
-6 -5 -4 -3 -2
1
1.02
1.01
Figure 7. Relative search efficiency (19) of an ON popula-
tion of interacting agents against time horizon with different
interaction strengths β. As β grows, the search efficiency in-
creases and the maximum is attained at smaller time horizons
(dashed line). The improvement in the search efficiency with
interaction follows from the increased accumulation of agents
at the maximum of the nutrient and the reduced long tails far
from the centre of the domain (Fig. 5). Simulation parame-
ters: Pe1 = 2, σ = 0.05, T = 5× 10−2.
possess as a time horizon for an optimisation problem.
Simulations of the dynamics of population search show
that non-local information affects the movement strat-
egy, as compared with the standard Keller-Segel model
based on local optimisation. Although non-local search
does not change the stationary state, it leads to qualita-
tively different transient responses of possible relevance
in biological systems [7]. For example, marine bacteria
have been observed to aggregate at food patches much
faster (∼ 101−102 s) [38, 39] than the timescale to reach
the steady state distribution (TD ∼ 104−105 s, based on
D ∼ 102−103 µm2/s [40] and typical inter-patch distance
L ∼ 103 µm [41]). Similarly, in several rodent species dif-
fusion coefficients of D ∼ 200 m2/day and home range of
L ∼ 70 m have been reported [42]. Therefore, the time
it takes to reach home by diffusion (∼ 25 days) is much
longer than their typical response time (∼ 1 day).
We find that non-local information can account for the
increase in the search efficiency under transient search
times: the maximum efficiency is reached when the mean-
squared displacement of the searchers matches the envi-
ronmental length scale of the stimulant. When the time
horizon vanishes or when the search time is infinite, our
model recovers the response of local searchers. This is in
accordance with the fact that when long-range cues are
unreliable, local response leads to highest efficiency [15].
We also showed that the search efficiency can be made
invariant to changes in environmental length scales by
suitably scaling the response sensitivity. As a conse-
quence, a searcher with a given perceptual range may
always achieve its maximum efficiency by dynamically
adjusting its sensitivity to the environmental stimuli.
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This can be achieved either by dynamically rescaling
the responses via adaptation at the agent level [43], or
by the presence of a distribution of sensitivities among
the agents at the population level. For example, it has
been shown that phenotypic heterogeneity (or plasticity)
across a population can be used to achieve maximum
search efficiency in patchy environments [44].
Finally, we considered the effect of interaction between
searchers with finite perception and showed that inter-
action can lead to unimodal or multimodal population
distributions on transient timescales. Multimodality ap-
pears even in the presence of unimodal stimulant land-
scapes due to a trade-off between following the environ-
mental gradient or the rest of the population. In our
numerics, interaction always improved the overall search
efficiency of the population.
Recent theoretical and experimental studies [45, 46]
also suggest that rodents (and other higher animals) store
spatial information of their environment, and in doing
so commonly prefer longer (non-trivial) future paths as
opposed to paths leading to immediate rewards. These
results are in line with a predictive optimisation based
on spatial knowledge, as in the ON model, where the
searcher weighs up local cues with those at a distance
to inform the planning of the future trajectory as op-
posed to an immediate (gradient) optimisation. Clearly,
the perceptual horizon in the ON model is a very coarse
abstraction of the spatial information the organism per-
ceives (for example in its visual field) or is encoded in its
neural or cellular memory. Going beyond our framework
would require explicit assumptions about the sensory or
cognitive mechanisms involved in search and navigation,
an area of interesting future research which is out of the
scope of this work.
Our work opens up several directions of research.
Beyond our simple setup, it would be of interest to
study search on temporally-fluctuating or patchy nutri-
ent landscapes [47] using non-local strategies. Random
search theory based on local response predicts that when
a searcher is positioned equally far from two nutrient
patches it is equally likely to explore either patch. How-
ever, on transient timescales, nonlocal searchers are ex-
pected to explore the patch with denser resources with
higher probability. This direction will be the object of
future work.
A. THE KELLER-SEGEL MODEL AND ITS
NONDIMENSIONALISATION
On space and time scales much larger than the mi-
croscopic motion of the agents, we describe the biased
random walk of the searchers with a Langevin equation
(1)-(2), and the time evolution of the population density,
ρ(x, t), with the associated Fokker-Planck equation [28]:
∂tρ−D∇2ρ+∇ · (ρ∇ (χ1S1 + χ2S2)) = 0. (28)
If the agents release the stimulant S2 at a constant rate Γ
(in units of mol/(agent t)) and S2 diffuses with diffusion
coefficient D2, we obtain the forced diffusion equation:
∂tS2 −D2∇2S2 = Γρ. (29)
To reduce the number of parameters, we non-
dimensionalise the equations. We use the length scale
L and time scale TD = L
2/D to define
xˆ := x/L tˆ := t/TD.
Let Sˆ2 := S2/S2,av and ρˆ := ρ/ρav with ρav =
1
Ld
∫
Ω
ρ(x)dx and S2,av = ΓL
2ρav/D2. Then Eq. (29)
can be rewritten in non-dimensional form:
D
D2
∂tˆSˆ2 −∇2xˆSˆ2 = ρˆ. (30)
If S2 diffuses faster than the searchers (D/D2  1), the
time-dependence in (30) may be neglected to first order
and the resulting Poisson equation has the quasi-steady
solution:
Sˆ2(xˆ) =
∫
Ω
Φ(xˆ− x′)ρˆ(x′, t) dx′ := Φ ∗ ρˆ, (31)
where Φ(x), given by (4), is the Green’s function solution
to the Poisson equation in d dimensions.
Defining Sˆ1 := S1/S1,av with S1,av =
1
Ld
∫
Ω
S1(x)dx
we rewrite Eq. (28) in non-dimensional form:
∂tˆρˆ−∇2xˆρˆ+∇xˆ ·
(
ρˆ∇xˆ
(
Pe1Sˆ1 + Pe2Sˆ2
))
= 0, (32)
where Pe1 = χ1S1,av/D and Pe2 = χ2S2,av/D are Pe´clet
numbers. To simplify the notation, we drop the hats in all
variables in the main body of the paper and always con-
sider non-dimensionalised equations. From (32) and (31),
we get the non-dimensional Keller-Segel model (5).
B. ALGORITHM AND NUMERICAL SCHEME
FOR THE SOLUTION OF THE OPTIMAL
NAVIGATION MODEL
For notational simplicity we present the numerical so-
lution of the ON model in the one-dimensional case. The
extension to two dimensions is straightforward. The ON
model (13) is numerically solved as an implicit forward
Euler scheme, where we obtain during each step the
evolution m(x, s) = ρ(x, kτ + s) for the time window
s ∈ [0, τ ] using a recently developed gradient descent al-
gorithm [35]. We used this algorithm since it preserves a
discrete analogue of the variational structure of the ON
model and has the required property that the free energy
(10) decays along the time evolution of m(x, s).
We first derive the optimality conditions of (13). The
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ALGORITHM 1. Gradient descent algorithm for (13) based
on Ref. [35]. Simulation parameters used: ∆x = 0.01, ∆t =
10−6, κ = 1, δ = 10−6.
Input ρ(x, kτ), κ, δ
Output m(x, s) := ρ(x, kτ + s), s ∈ [0, τ ],
Set m00 ← ρ(x, kτ)
while ||up+1 − up||L2 > δ do
Compute the FP equation (35a) forward in time
for j = 0 : 1 : N do
Compute mp+1j+1 = (I −B(upj ))mpj
Set up+1 ← mp+1N and φp+1N ← −∂J∆t∆x(up+1)
end for
Compute the HJ equation (35b) backward in time
for j = N + 1 : −1 : 1 do
Compute φp+1j = (I −BT (upj ))φpj+1 − ∆t2 rpj
end for
Check [J∆t,∆x(mp, up)− J∆t,∆x(mp+1, up) ] < 0
Update (1 + τ)up+1 = ∇φp+1 + κup
Set p← p+ 1
end while
Return m
corresponding Lagrangian is [33]:
Lτ (m,u, φ) := J (u,m)
+
∫ τ
0
[
F [m(x, τ)]−
∫
Ω
(∂sφ+ u · ∇φ)mdx
]
ds
+
∫
Ω
[φ(x, τ)m(x, τ)− φ(x, 0)]m(x, 0)dx ,
(33)
allowing us to write (13) as a saddle node problem:
inf
(m,u)
sup
φ
Lτ (m,u, φ), (34)
where the infimum is taken over all the possible time
evolutions of the population, i.e. pairs (m,u) satisfying
∂sm+∇·(mu) = 0. Solving for the first-order optimality
conditions of (34),
∂mLτ = 0, ∂uLτ = 0, ∂φLτ = 0,
yields a variational mean-field game system [48, 49] con-
sisting of the Fokker-Planck equation (35a) solved for-
ward in time coupled to a Hamilton-Jacobi (HJ) equa-
tion (35b) solved backward in time:
∂sm+∇ · (mu) = 0, m(·, 0) = ρ(·, kτ) (35a)
∂sφ+ u · ∇φ+ |u|
2
2
= 0, φ(·, τ) = −δF [m]
δm
∣∣∣∣
s=τ
, (35b)
with u = −∇φ. The terminal condition in (35b) can be
explicitly solved as
δF [m]
δm
= logm(x, t)− Pe1S(x) + Pe2 log |x| ∗m.
Consider a uniform discretisation of Ω = [−1/2, 1/2]×
[0, τ ] as a grid (i, j), i = 0, . . . ,M + 1, j = 0, . . . , N + 1
with steps ∆x = 1/(M +1) in space and ∆t = τ/(N +1)
in time for positive integers M,N , where the first and last
points are boundary nodes. Let mi,j := m(i∆x, j∆t) on
the grid points and ui+1/2,j := u((i+1/2)∆x, j∆t) on the
staggered grid points. Finally, we impose Neumann con-
ditions at the boundaries, u1/2 = uM+3/2 = 0, and de-
note the array of point excluding the two boundary nodes
by uj = (ui+1/2,j)i=1,...,M and mj = (mi,j)i=1,...,M .
We discretise the cost function J [m,u] as
J∆t,∆x(m,u) := ∆x∆t
M∑
i=1
N∑
j=0
(
1
2
ri,jmi,j + fi(mN )mi,N
)
,
(36)
where ri,j = ((ui−1/2,j)2 + (ui+1/2,j)2)/2,
fi(mj) = log(mi)− Pe1S + Pe2
M∑
l=1
log(|(i− l)∆x|+ )ml,j
+ ωm2i,j .
(37)
Here  = 10−5 and ω = 10−6 are small regularising
factors to bound the logarithmic term and to guarantee
the existence of finite solutions at all times [36, 37].
We use a first order upwind scheme for the advection
in (35a):
mi,j+1 = mi,j +
∆t
∆x
(
mi+1/2,jui+1/2,j −mi−1/2,jui−1/2,j
)
,
where mi+1/2,j =
{
mi+1,j , if ui+1/2,j < 0
mi,j , if ui+1/2,j ≥ 0.
u1/2,j = uM+1/2,j = 0, j = 0, . . . , N (Neumann BC’s).
In compact form this may be written as
mj+1 = (I −B(uj))mj , (38)
where I ∈ RM×M is the identity matrix and B(u) ∈
RM×M is the matrix associated with the upwind scheme.
The corresponding scheme for (35b) is given by
φj = (I −BT (uj))φj+1 + ∆t
2
rj . (39)
Algorithm (1) may then be used with a given descent
step κ to compute m(x, s) to the required tolerance level
δ. Note that κ, ∆t and ∆x must be chosen so as to
fulfil the CFL condition [50]: ui+1/2,j∆t/∆x ≤ 1 for all
staggered grid points (i+ 1/2, j). Then the cost function
J∆t,∆x decreases at every iteration p.
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Supplementary information:
Collective search with finite perception: transient dynamics and search
efficiency
S1. COMPUTATION OF THE EFFECTIVE GRADIENT UNDER LIMITED SPATIAL EXPLORATION
Here, we compute the effective gradient of a searcher, while relaxing the assumption that the searchers have explored
the whole domain. In this case, the effective gradient of a searcher starting at x0, will be given by the average gradient
in the explored domain up to the search time T . In one dimension, this is
〈∇S(x)〉T = 1
xms(T )
∫ x0+xms(T )
x0
S1 (x+ xms(τ))− S1(x)
xms(τ)
dx
=
A
xms(T )xms(τ)
∫ x0+xms(T )
x0
exp
(
− x
2
2σ2
)[
exp
(
−2xxms(τ) + xms(τ)
2
2σ2
)
− 1
]
dx, (S1)
where A = 1/
√
2piσ2 is a normalisation constant.
Then, we use the assumption xms(τ)  xms(T ), and evaluate (S1) asymptotically to first order in two extreme
cases: when xms(T )  σ and σ  xms(T ). First, for limited search times we have that xms(τ)  xms(T )  σ  1.
Therefore, we may write
〈∇S(x)〉T = A
xms(T )
∫ x0+xms(T )
x0
exp
(
− x
2
2σ2
)[
− x
σ2
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)]
dx
=
A
xms(T )
∫ x0+xms(T )
x0
exp
(
− x
2
2σ2
)[
− x
σ2
]
dx+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
=
A
xms(T )
[
exp
(
− (x0 + xms(T ))
2
2σ2
)
− exp
(
− x
2
0
2σ2
)]
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
. (S2)
Therefore, when x0 ∼ 1, we obtain that 〈∇S(x)〉T = O
(
xms(τ)/σ
2
)
, meaning that for cells far from the origin the
contribution to motion by gradient-driven advection can be neglected on short time scales. Meanwhile, close to the
origin, x0 ≈ 0, we may expand the argument in the exponential in (S2), namely
〈∇S(x)〉T = A
xms(T )
[
− (x0 + xms(T ))
2
2σ2
+
x20
2σ2
]
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
=
Axms(T )
σ2
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
+O
(x0
σ2
)
∝ 1
σ3
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
+O
(x0
σ2
)
. (S3)
Second, for large search times, the search behaviour is independent of the starting point thus we may set x0 = 0 in
(S1). If in addition, we have that xms(τ) σ  xms(T ) ∼ 1, then the first order asymptotic solution to (S1) reads:
〈∇S(x)〉T = A
xms(T )
∫ xms(T )
0
exp
(
− x
2
2σ2
)[
− x
σ2
]
dx+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
= − A
xms(T )
[
exp
(
−x
2
ms(T )
2σ2
)
− 1
]
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
∝ 1
σ
+O
(
xms(τ)
σ2
)
+O
(
σ
xms(T )
)
. (S4)
If on the other hand σ  xms(τ) xms(T ) ∼ 1, then we get that
〈∇S(x)〉T = 2A
[(
1− e−xms(T )/(2σ2)
)
− xms(τ)
4σ
e−xms(T )/(2σ
2)
]
+O(x2ms(τ))
∝ 1
σ
+O
(
x2ms(τ)
σ2
)
+O
(
σ
xms(T )
)
. (S5)
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Thus, to first order, when xms(T ) σ we have that 〈∇S(x)〉T ∝ σ−3, while for σ  xms(T ) we have that 〈∇S(x)〉T ∝
σ−1.
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S2. GRADIENT-SENSING IS THE OPTIMAL STRATEGY IN LINEAR STIMULANT LANDSCAPES
In linear stimulant landscapes the local gradient already contains complete information about the whole landscape.
Therefore, the intuition is that in this case, the solution of the optimal foraging model will be invariant under τ , i.e.
ρON(x, t; τ) = ρON(x, t).
To formalise this, we solve the ON model (Eq. (11) in the paper) for S1 = αx. As derived in Appendix B (Eqs.
(B3a) and (B3b) in the paper), the optimality conditions of (11) read
∂sm+∇ · (mu) = 0, m(·, 0) = ρ(·, kτ) (B3a)
∂sφ+ u · ∇φ+ |u|
2
2
= 0, φ(·, τ) = −δF [m]
δm
∣∣∣∣
s=τ
, (B3b)
with u = −∇φ and F [m] = ∫
Ω
(
m logm− Pe1mS1 − Pe22 m(log |m| ∗m)
)
dx. Note that since we are interested in
the effect of the landscape S1 on the drift velocity, we let Pe2 = 0 (i.e. the searchers are non-interacting) and∫
Ω
ρ log ρdx = 0. Considering the HJ equation (B3b) we can then write
∂sφ− 1
2
|∇φ|2 = 0, φ(x, τ) = −Pe1S1(x), (S6)
Equation (S6) can be solved by the general method of characteristics ([51], ch. 3), as follows. Define the parametri-
sation of space (x) and time (s) in terms of µ and ν, respectively, and let
p(µ, ν) := ∂sφ(x(µ, ν), s(µ, ν))
q(µ, ν) := ∇φ(x(µ, ν), s(µ, ν))
z(µ, ν) := φ(x(µ, ν), s(µ, ν)).
Then we may write (S6) as: {
F (x, s, z, p, q) = p− |q|22 = 0
z(x, τ) = −Pe1S1(x)
(S7)
The characteristic equations and the corresponding boundary conditions are:
dx
dν
=
∂F
∂q
= −q; x(µ, 0) = µ (S8a)
ds
dν
=
∂F
∂p
= 1; s(µ, 0) = τ (S8b)
dz
dν
= p
∂F
∂p
+ q
∂F
∂q
= p− q2; z(µ, 0) = −Pe1S1(µ) (S8c)
dp
dν
= −∂F
∂s
− p∂F
∂z
= 0; p(µ, 0) = ψ1(µ) (S8d)
dq
dν
= −∂F
∂x
− q ∂F
∂z
= 0; q(µ, 0) = ψ2(µ). (S8e)
Here ψ1 and ψ2 are boundary conditions for p and q, respectively, which must therefore satisfy (S7)
F (x, s, z, ψ1, ψ2) = 0,
along with the the compatibility condition
d
dµ
z(x(µ, ν), s(µ, ν))
∣∣∣∣
ν=0
= ∇z ∂
∂µ
x(µ, ν)
∣∣∣∣
ν=0
+
∂z
∂s
∂
∂µ
s(µ, ν)
∣∣∣∣
ν=0
.
Hence the following two conditions must hold{
d
dµz(µ, 0) = q
∂
∂µx(µ, 0) + p
∂
∂ν s(µ, 0)
ψ1 − |ψ2|
2
2 = 0.
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Using the boundary conditions in (S8), we obtain that ψ1 = |∂µS1(µ)|2/2 and ψ2 = −∂µS1(µ). Then, integrating the
characteristic equations (S8) we obtain
x = ∂µS1(µ)ν + µ (S9)
s = τ − ν (S10)
z =
|∂µS1(µ)|2
2
ν − Pe1S1(µ), (S11)
which need to be inverted to express µ, ν, z in terms of x, s.
Particularisation for linear stimulant landscapes — For linear landscapes S1(µ) = αµ, it is possible to invert the
above equations to obtain φ = z(x, s) = −αPe1x + f(s). Using the optimality condition, we find that the mean
chemotactic velocity is u(x, s) = −∇φ = αPe1, independent of τ , as we set out to show.
In conclusion, under linear stimulant landscape local gradient information characterises the field globally and there
is no benefit from having a finite spatial horizon.
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S3. SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES
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Figure S1. Relative population fitness against time horizon at fixed search times T and different environmental length scales
σ (see legend). Markers are obtained by renormalising the Pe´clet number as in (23), simulating a population evolution in the
given stimulant landscape using the ON model (Eq. (11) in the paper) and computing U(τ, T ) from (17). The maxima of the
curves U∗(T ) are used to compute Fig. 4d in the paper.
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